Modification Highlights for Executive Orders VR-201-U and VR-202-U

NOTE: Global change for Executive Orders and Installation, Operation, and Maintenance Manuals; changed revision letter from T to U.

Part I: Executive Order

Legal Language:
- Added “whereas” paragraph describing the nature of the amendment request from Vapor Systems Technologies (VST) to add their Model V34EV low permeation hose assembly and VST Model ISVR re-attachable breakaway as alternate components.
- Added “whereas” paragraph describing the nature of the amendment request from Franklin Fueling Systems (FFS) to add field instructions to replace the Clean Air Separator bladder.
- Added “whereas” paragraphs authorizing the Executive Officer to grant an extension of certification because additional time is necessary for a renewal evaluation.
- Added “it is further ordered” paragraph extending the expiration date of the Executive Order from September 1, 2016 to September 1, 2017.

Exhibit 1:
- Added new VST V34EV low perm hose.
- Added new VST ISVR breakaway (M34 type).
- Added Figure 1-5c for VST low perm hose.
- Added “(hose and lay line colors may vary)” to each hose figure title.
- Added Figure 1-10e for VST breakaway.

Exhibit 6:
- Added “ENVIRO-LOC™ LOW PERM HOSE AND” to table of contents for VST.

Part II: ARB Approved Installation, Operation, and Maintenance Manual (IOM)

Table of Contents
- Added VST V34EV low permeation hose and ISVR breakaway.

IOM 3
- Added CAS bladder replacement instructions.

IOM 4c
- Added VST V34EV low permeation hose.

IOM 6d
- Added VST ISVR model breakaway.